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THE PATENT BILL DEFEATED. l ing tenement, not one of them was without serious objec· 
The bill which threatened so much injury to the patent tions; the decision of the committee being that it is impos. 

system (Senate Bill 300) was brought before the House, 

I 
sible to secure the requirements of physical and moral health 

March 1, and failed to pass. within the narrow limits of one city lot. 
The industrial interests of the country have happily J The matter should not be allowed to rest here. Not only 

escaped an imminent peril; for a measure which involved so I should the building of tenement houses on a single lot be 
serious an invasion of the rights of a valuable species of prohibited, but a new test should be made as to the possi
property, to the discouragement of the class of men upon bility of erecting light, safe, and wholesome tenement houses 
whose efforts our varied industries are chiefly founded. on two or more lots. Obviously it is not the circumstance 
must have reacted disastrously upon the prosperity of all that two or three hundred people are trying to live on each 
classes. acre of land that makes our crowded city wards so unwhole-

Accordingly the thanks, not only of inventors and manu- : some, but the fact that they are living badly under unfavor
facturers, but of the entire community, are due to the mem- : able conditions. The Windsor Hotel will house luxuriously 
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gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3.20 each; additional copies at 
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and still more to the thoughtful citizens throughout the land, an average of but one person to a room. Built in blocks of 
whose multitudinous protests against the passage of the sufficient size, properly constructed and properly policed, 
bill convinced Congress that the people were emphatically our tenement houses might �afely and securely shelter twice 
opposed to the threatened invasion of the rights of in- as many people to the acre as are now festering in un whole-
ventors. someness. And such houses would pay. 

The advocates of the measure attribute its failure in Con- ••••• 

gress very largely to the storm of communications which PROGRESS OF THE TELEPHONE, 
Is a distinct paper from theSCIENTIFlC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT 
Islsslled weekly. Every nnmber contains 16 octavo pages. with handsome poured in upon the members during the last days of the ses- We publish in another column a description of Professor 
cover.nniform ln size with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Termsof snbscription sion; an admission which inventors, and all who hold that Righi's telephone, made and tried last year at Bologna, Italy, 
for SCPPLEMENT. $5.00 a year,postage paid. to snbscrlbers. Single copies the law should favor the patentee rather than the infringer, which will be found especially interesting to electricians. It 10 cents. Sold by all news dealers thronghont the conntry. 

Combined Rntes. - The SCIE"TIFI(, AMERICAN and SUPPLEMENT will do well to bear in mind. The same honorable and 
I 
would appear that Professor Righi was not only one of the 

will be sent for One year. postage free. on receipt of seven d<JUars. Both effective weapon of defense against the sophistries of pow-· earliest to make a practical telephone, but his instrument has 
papers to one address or dltr�rentaddresses. as desired. I f I t' h d t . d t Id th t t \ f th fi t . . It Th d f th The sufestwayto remit Is by draft. postal order, or registered letter. er u corpora IOns-w 0 are e ermIlle 0 mou e pa en rom e rs given superIOr resu s. e soun s 0 e 

Address MUNN & CO .• 3'7 Park Row. N. Y 1 system in their own interest and against the just rights of i voice are transmitted with marvelous distinctness, are heard 
Scientific AlDerlcan Export Edition. , inv�ntors and small manufacturers-will assuredly be needed 

I
: at a distance from the recei:ing instrument; and, !n fact, 

The SCI.,>!TIFIC AMERICA>! Export Edition Is a large and splendid per- agam. many persons, even large audiences, at one end of a lme may 
10dlcal. lssned once a month. Each nnmber contains abontone hnndred The victory is but a temporary one. Those who are con- hear addresses, eic., made at the opposite end. This in it-
large qnart" pages. profnsely IIInstrated. embracing: (1.) Most of the " . " ' " 
plat�s and Pll�es of the tonr preceding weekly Issues of the SCIE"TIFIC splrl.ng against the mtegnty of the patent system are �s I self I� not new, as the Edison and B�ll l.n�truments have been 
Am:RlcAN. wIth Its splendid engravings and valnable Information: (2.) persistent as they are powerful and unscrupulous. ThClr used III the same manner. The Rlglll l llstrument has the 
T
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s. agents iu Washington and elsewhere are very adroit in cov- special advantage that when once adjusted it continues to erma or xpor 100, 4"-'. a year, sen prepa 0 any part 0 e 

1V0rid. Single copies 50 cents. lIT Manufacturers and others who desire ering their aims. While volubly asserting that their sole operate perfectly without readjustment for an indefinite pe-
to secure foreign trade may have large. and handsomely displayed an- purpose is the removal of certain evils attending the admin- riod; this, we believe, cannot as yet be claimed for any of nouncements published In this edition at a very mOderate cost. . .  . I The SCIE"TIFIC Am:"lcAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed clrcu- IstratlOn of the patent law, where by a few mnocent farmers the other te ephones. 
latlon In all commercial places tbroughout the world. Address MUNN &; and others are made to suffer the consequences of their own The peculiarity of the new instrument is in transmitting 
(;0.,3'7 Park Row. New York. indiscretion, the real object is to secure the virtual reversal the wave sounds through a diaphragm which rests upon a 
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of the fundamental spirit of the patent system, so as to give conducting substance made of a mixture of silver, reduced 
to a few combinations of wealthy railway and manufactur- to an impalpable powder, and carbon, also ve ry 'finely pul
ing corporations the practical control, on their own terms, verized; the above devices being mounted or carried on the 
of every invention which they may care to use. end of a slender spring. In principle the Righi telephone 

(Jontellts. There is good reason to believe that a new scheme, in- is similar to Edison's carbon telephone, and also to Hughes', 
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) volving all the obnoxious features of the NIl just defeated, which was ba.�ed on Edison·s. It would seem from the re-
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manu actnrers 0 the country to make sure that their repre- corporatIOn, to open a room IS thiS city where the VIsitor 
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And if the inventors of the land will personally attend to the wire; and the expert telegrapher. while he writes one set of 
business of placing plainly and persistently before their re- messages with his hand, may, at the same time, send other 
presentatives the questions of fact, justice, and sound policy sets of messages with his voice. 
involved in the preservation of the patent system substan _ •• , • 

tially as it is, amending it only to give greater encourage- THE MENACE TO EUROPE, 

ment to inventors and fewer opportunities to infringers, the We have been taught to look upon the return of the 
selfish aims of infringers' unions will surely be thwarted. plague which devastated Europe repeatedly during the I. ENGINEERING AND �IECHANICS.-Comblned Gas. Steam, and 

Air Rngine. I engraving and 411gures. The inventors have on their side justice and the support of middle ages, and ceased its ravages in Europe only at the 
II. O� THE MINUTE ME.\SUREMENTS OF MODERN SCIENCE.-By . all intelligent lovers of fair play. They are sure to win if beginning of the present century, as a practical impossi. 

AI.ERlm M. MAY"". Art. XVIII. On the application of rotating they do not allow their case to fail through their own inac- bility. In one epidemic five hundred years ago, when Eu-
mirrors to the measurements of minute lengths, an�les. and times · Th h f l ' f f hI d 1 The experiments of Feddersen, Henry. Rood. and Mayer. On the nature hon. e ope u experience 0 the past ew weeks gives rope was muc ess ense y populated than now, it has been 
and duration of the electric discharge. App�arances of the Images of abundant reason to believe that indifference to their rights estimated that not less than 25,000,000 people perished. It 
the sparks as reflected from the rotating mirror. The multiple char- and interests is not a failing of inventors as a class. was, indeed, a common thing in former ages for entire comacter of the discharge of the Induction COli. 10 figures. 

III. ARCIlITECTURE AND ORNAMEN'rAL ART.-Deslgn f or a Town MODE; �;�:MENTS 
munities to be utterly wiped out of existence by this ter-

Hull. By HOBEltT W. GIBSO>!. E levation and two plans. ' rible pest. That could not happen now, it is said. Our 
IV. TECHNOLOGY.-The Henze-Ellenberger High PressureSaccharifler. The problem of housing two or three hundred people to modern physicians are better able to combat disease than 

1 engravlng.-Cartrldge ManufactUre -The Unconsidered Uses of the acre securely, cheaply, and wholesomely, is one of vital were thos&of the past. Sanitary science has been devel-T
������pes on Zinc Plates. By PrOfessor J. HUS"IK.-New Filter- importance in a city situated like New York. : oped, and effective quarantines are possible. Besides men 

Ing Apparatus. 1 figure. The report of the Committee of Awards in the competition are more intelligent now, and better fed, better housed, and 
A New Fast Green and Malachite Green. By Messrs. BI"DSCHED- of designs for tenement houses, lately instituted by the Plum· more amenable to sanitary regulations. All of which is true.' LEU and BuSCII. ber and Sanita1'y E. ngineer, is chiefly valuable in the empha- and we Sincerely trust that the experience of the coming V. CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY.-Notes on tlte Microstructure 

of Splegelelsen. Condensed f rom a report by A. Martens to the SOCiety sis it gives to one point, namely, the impossibility of con- year will demonstrate the present impossibility of any wide-
of German Engineers, 10 ligures. structing an acceptable tenement house on one city lot, 25 x' spread epidemic of the plague now filling Europe with Apparatus for Continual DialYS is. 1 IIgure.-Chromfum and its Com- 100 feet, inclosed by buildings at the sides and in the rear. alarm. pounds.-Researches on Ozone and the Electric EIlIuve. By M. BER-
THELoT.-On the E1I'ect of Heat on the DI-Iodide of Mercury. By G. The conditions to be met by the competitors were these: But Europe must not neglect to take account of condi-
F. RODWELL. 1. Security against fire. 2. Distribution of light. 3. Ven· tions now prevailing in Western and Central Europe-in-

VI. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE.-Protruslon of Lower Jaw. and Treat· tilation. 4. Drainage and other sanitary appointments. 5. deed, all over the Continent-specially favorable to the dement.l flgure.-English Advice for Cold Weather. 
William Harvey. Biographical Sketch. with 2 illustratiOns. Seclusion of each suite and publicity of access. 6. Conve- velopment of an irresistible scourge, which may diminish 
Filaria In the Eye. By CRAS. S. TUR"BULL, M.D. 4fiSures. nience of arrangements. 7. Inexpensiveness. the popUlation of Europe by one-half within the next five 

VIT. NATURAL HISTORY, GEOI,OGY. ETC.-Thoughts on onr Con- One hundred and ninety separate designs were sent in, years. ceptlons of PhYSical Law. By Prof . FRANCIS E. NIPRER.-Llght and 11 1 d . f U '  S Life.-The Mineral Springs of Colorado. representing a the ea ing cities 0 the mted tates, be- It must not be forgotten that the facilities for rapid com-
Evolution and Human Anatomy. By STANII'ORD E. CRAILLE. M. D. sides Canada, and London, England. Fifty-four were rather munication characteristic of modern civilization may be a 

The ancient contest between science and religion. Some proofs of for apartment houses, with but one or two families on a source of deadly peril in case of a disease so malignantly Evolution. The bearing of Emhryology on the subject. Anomalies. 
Rudimentary Organs. floor, and were thrown out. Some provided for six families infectious as the plague. Nations are most intimately bound 

Honors to the late Prof. Henry. on a floor. The limit was fixed at four families. One plan together by c.ommerce, and every letter or bale of goods may PrehistOric Mounds in Kansas. I . t fi h '  f '1' b f gave on y SIX y- ve rooms to t lrty ami les. e a means 0 transmitting infection. Victims of the dis-VllI. MISUELLANEOUS.-Record of Recent Scientific Pnbllcatlons. W 'l 1 . .  . hi e the p ans to which prizes were glvr.n were con- ease may traverse the entire breadth of the Contl'nent beAmerican and English. on Natural History; MediCine and Chemistry; 
Miscellaneous. New Serials. sidered by the committee to be improvements on the exist- tween the time of exposure and the full development of the 
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